LEAH ASPEN ARTS REP

Hello! I'm Leah, I'm a second year studying English and I do a lot of arts stuff.

I'm writing my first post, so things aren't so detailed yet...

I'm looking for a second year studying English, and I'd love to do more arts stuff next year. I'm thinking of doing more creative writing as well as having a go at directing a play. I'm interested in new arts stuff too, and so much more.

I'll be there to answer any questions this year, so if you have any questions, feel free to ask about arts in Oxford! I'm currently Drama Rep on the Arts Office for OUDS (Drama Soc)

I am currently Drama Rep for the Arts Office and I'm also on the Arts Committee.

I'm also looking to do more creative writing, so I'll be there to answer any questions this year.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. I would be happy to answer any questions you have about arts in Oxford.

Thank you for reading!!

X

One of my first actions as Rep would be to try and get more funding for the arts scene at Oxford University. I'm interested in trying to make the arts more accessible to everyone, and I would love to see more events taking place across campus.

I'm also interested in working with the Drama Society to promote more creative work. I think it's important to showcase the amazing talent that exists here at Oxford, and I would love to see more opportunities for students to get involved.

I'll be there to answer any questions this year, so if you have any questions, please feel free to ask about arts in Oxford! I'm currently Drama Rep for the Arts Office and I'm also on the Arts Committee.

I'm also looking to do more creative writing, so I'll be there to answer any questions this year.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. I would be happy to answer any questions you have about arts in Oxford.

Thank you for reading!!
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